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Wednesday, November 14 of 2012

DAILY MESSAGE OF MARY, MOTHER OF THE DIVINE CONCEPTION OF THE TRINITY,
TRANSMITTED TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS DEL SAGRADO CORAZÓN DE JESÚS

Dear children,

We are coming close to the anniversary of My daily messages, when God gave Me the Grace to
guide and accompany you.

My children, therefore, through all the instructions that My Heart has given, I invite you to exercise
the reading from the heart again, that is, the reading of all of My messages from your heart. I invite
you to live My messages, to practice them in a simple and humble way.

Dear children, the beginning of the announcements of My daily words had its origin in Medjugorje,
when My Maternal Heart prepared My visionaries so that they would accomplish the task that has
been carried out in the name of God throughout this last year of apparitions.

Today I want to invite you, united with My 31 years in Medjugorje, to walk in faith and in
conversion, because if you transform your hearts day by day, you will be transforming the abyss of
humanity.

Dear children, your conversion, your penance and your fasting will help in the salvation of souls
that are living irreparable faults and above all will allow the arrival of Divine Mercy.

When I call you to conversion, to penance and to fasting, I am calling you to give a little more of
your beings, without living great privations, but rather giving from your hearts all that can be
transformed and redeemed.

I call you to prayer because in this way your hearts will be rising themselves as a bird rises itself
towards the top of a mountain.

Dear children, may your feet climb the mountain of grati- tude and devotion so that your hearts may
unite to the Sacred Hearts of Jesus and Mary.

In Medjugorje, one year ago, on the 15th of November, 2011, My voice was announcing the
emergence of the Work of the Mother of the Divine Conception of the Trinity. Today it is a very
broad Work thanks to the response of My soldiers.

But to all of you, dear children, those who accompany Me month by month in My apparitions, I ask
that you help and collaborate so that this co-redeeming work that is united to the Master Jesus may
be able to expand itself even more, just as the work of Medjugorje was propagated 31 years ago.

My children, I want to tell you that all the Work that is real- ized in South America with the Blessed
Virgin Mary must be supported with a little collaboration from all of My children. I ask you for a
true collaboration from the heart, a surrender to God from your inner being, because a work on
Earth happens and manifests itself through the workers that work in it, and these workers need the
resources to accomplish it.
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Thus God takes care of His workers and at the same time, of the Work.

Children, everything is united by the same link and your prayer will help so that My co-redeeming
work may continue touching hearts in pain and suffering.

My dear ones, I invite you to accompany Me as the Pilgrim Mother so that Light may reach those
that deny the Merciful Love of My Son.

Let us work through prayer so that the Work of God may be accomplished in South America.

I thank you for responding to My call!

Mary, Mother of the Divine Conception of the Trinity


